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CRYSTALLIZATION OF SILVER, GOLD, AND OTHER 

METALS. 
EY DR. JOHN�HALL GLADSTONE, F.B.S., F.O.s. 

The oldest associations amongst working men for mutual 
aid, of which modern trades' unions are the youngest off
spring, are unquestionably the" Knappschaften," or miners' 
unions of Germany. They date back more than 600 years 
and were established wherever German miners migrated; 
they had writtfln rules and regulations, and generally re
ceived corporate rights from the respective sovereigns who 
wished to encourage mining enterprise within their own do
minions, particularly for the sake of winning precious met
als. The German minera' unions exist over all Austria, Rus
sia, Norway, and Sweden, where the art of mining was in
troduced from Germany; and the technical terms, still in use 
by the profession in these countries, bear witness to their 
German origin, as well as the general mining laws which 
regulate the acquisition of mining property from the State 
and the obligations of mining proprietors towards the sove
reign, who holds all mineral treasures under regal rights. 
In no other country but Prussia, miners' unions or "Knapp
schafften " have been developed with so much care by legis· 
lation for the general benefit of the working miners; and 
though they are still capable of improvement, they can fairly 
be pointed out as models which are worthy of imitation for 
the benefit of the other working classes. The report on the 
ruiners' unions in Prussia during the year 1870 has lately 
been published, and we find in it data which may prove of 
value to the mining interests of this country, where the im
provement of the social condition of -a large population of 
miners is just now being eagerly discussed. 

There are few chemical experiments so well known as the 
growth of the lead tree, a specimen of which is on the 
table, togethf'r with a silver tree that is si\id to have been 
made by the late Prof€f!f!or Faraday. These carry our minds 
back to the time of the alchemists, who called the first, arbor 
Sat�trni. and the second,arbor Dianm; and they may be looked 
upon as the tyDes of a l!l.re-e numb .. r of pllE.nornena. in which 

crystals, as in Fig. 1: the moderately strong solutions tend 
towards jagged forms, as in Fig. 2; while the strongest grow 
branches that terminate, not in sharp points, but in rounded 
leaflets, as in Fig. 3. Besides this, there occur all kinds of 
crystalline combinations, as for instance, the spray sketched 
in Fig 4. It is very beautiful to watch the growth of these 
silver crystals round a piece of copper under the microscope; 
a blue glass underneath adds to the effect, but they are best 
seen when they reflect a strong Jight thrown upon them. It, 
instead of putting a piece of copper into a drop of nitrate ot 
silver, a piece of zinc be placed in one of terchloride of gold, 

_there is at once an outgrowth of black gold, which speedily 
changes to an advancing mass of yellow, or perhaps of pur· 
pIe metal; and it is very apt to form beautiful fringes, or to 
shoot its yellow branches rapidly round the margin of the 
drop. Acetate of thallium yields a forest of thorny crystals; 
and chloride of tin causes a luxuriant growth of large flat 
leaflets, or of symmetrical structures resembling lern leaves, 
except that the smaller fronds are arranged at right angleil 
to one another. The new metal indium gives thick white 
crystals upon zinc; while bismuth and antimony form black 
fringes resembling the first action of gold. 

The war of 1870 has not failed deeply to affect the condi
tion of the "Knappschaiten," as over 30,000 members were 
forced by it to leave their peaceful calling and to enter the 
ranks of the army. The direct obj ect of -the miners' associa
tions is to render immediate assistance to its members when 
they are in need of it, so tha.t, if injured by an accident or 
if taken mck,1;ney receive assistance during th9 duration of 
their illnes�, besides free medical treatment and medicine. 
If their case should make it desirable, they are received 
without cost at one of the unions' infirmaries; and in the 
event of death, the union furnishes the funeral expenses. 
If, through any accident or through age, they become too in. 
firm to gain any wages by their work, they receive for life a 
pension out of the common fund; and according to the degree 
of their infirmity, they are classed as pensioners, or half pen
sioners, and obtain help accordingly. If a member leaves a 
widow and children behind him, the former receives a month
ly pension until she dies or marries again, while the children 
are assisted until they are 14 years old, besides free school to 
the same age. There are two classes of union members, 
permanent and temporary, the latter only acquiring personal 
rights, while the former, after 5 years membership, have 
their rights extended to all the members of their family; but 
both classes forfeit their rights when they leave their union 
without permission, or cease to pay their contribution, which, 
as a rule, is 3i per cent of wages earned. The property of 
the union is thus principally derived from contributions of 
the members, but also to no small extent from voluntary do
nations, as well as from contributions of 1 per cent on their 
incomes, which the mine owners are legally obliged to pay. 
This fund is under the management of a committee of trust
ees, "Knappschafts Aelteste," who are freely elected by 
the members and placed under the control of the Govern
ment mining engineer of the district, who is made responsi. 
ble, to prevent defalcations and to see that memberJl always 
obtain justice. 

On the 1st of January, 1870, the miners' unions comprised 
202,562 members, of whom 102,174 were permanent and 100,-
388 temporary. The number of persons suppor1fed by the 
unions during the year was 45,057, namely, 9,267 pensioners, 
277 half pensioners, 13,�83 widows, and 21,630 orphans, and 
school money was paid besides for 45,402 children. The to
tal income of the union was $1,600,000. During the year, 
medical assistance was rendered to 117,025 persons, sick 
wages were paid for 1,436,826 days, and 9,486 members re
ceived, in all difficult cases, free medical treatment at the 
hospital. Most of these cases were the results of accidents. 
-Engineering. 

.. -.-

FAST RIDING.-At Dexter Park, Chicago, recently, Charles 
Rettiker, " the California Boy," undertook the feat of riding 
on horseback 200 miles in twelve consecutive hours, being at 
an average speed of sixteen and two thirds miles per hour. 
The track used was the circular one, seven eighths of a mile 
in length. Fresh horses were used for each round. On the 
the twenty-fifth round, the horse bolted the track and leaped 
the rail, falling upon its rider, who, however, not being much 
hurt, remounted and finished the round. On the 198th round, 
the race came to a sudden terll\ination, as the horse again 
jumped the fence and thIew his rider with such force that 
he WR5 obliged to be taken from the park in a carriage, and 
he now lies in a very low state, although the physician has 
some hopes of his recovery. He had made 172t miles in 
nine hours and twenty minutes, and but for the accident 
would undoub'tedly have accomplished the feat. 

�r_,_ 

GALVANIC ACTION ON IRON SIIIPS.-It is an alarming fact 
in practice saYll the Engineer, and one that, being so perfect
ly in accordance with theory, ought to awaken no surprise, 
that should even a minute piece of copper come into contact 
and so remain, with the inside bottom of an iron ship then 
wetted with bilge water, as under the circumstll.nces of the 
case, it, necessarily must be, active galvanic energy is es
tablished between the two metals, and iron being the sacrifi
cial metal of the couple, the bottom will, sooner or later
and sooner rather than later-be eaten through in a hole 
somewhat larger than the superimposed {Jopper. 

the suJt in one metal in solution is decomposed by some other 
metal. }1y assistant, Mr. Tribe, and myself have been lately 
examining these replacements, the metallic crystals which 
are thus produced, and the forces that act through the liquid. 

OUl' more spAcial attention has been jl'ivpn to tbe action of 

copper and nitrate of silver. The crystals of silver thus pro
duced diffdr both in color and form, according to the strength 
of the solution. If it be very weak-say one per cent-the 
copper is fringed with black bushes of the metal, which, in 
growing, change their color to white without any alteration 
of cryptalline form that can be detectf\d by a powerful mi. 

croscope. A stronger solutiou gives white crystals Hom the 
commencement, which frequently a3sume the appearance of 
fern leaves; the analogy between crystals and growing plants 
is a most superficial one, but it is convenient to draw OUI 

names from the garden. Stronger solutions yield a crystal-

line gxowth rather resembling furze buoh, while those of 15 
per cent or upwards give a steady advance of brilliantly white 
moss. In all these cases, however, when the solution in front 
of the growing crystals has been somewhat exhausted, cei· 
tain pl'orn.inf>tlt or Wf>ll cirCllTUstalJCAd cry�t,als 8eem to mo 

nopolize the power, and to push forward through theremain
ing portions of the liquid. This gives rise to beautiful 
branches, which assume a variety of graceful forms, but, a s  
a general rule, the weak solutions give feathery and pointed 
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The forms aesumed by native metals resemble those pro
duced by this process of substitution. In some cases, indeed, 
it seems almost certain that the deposition of theee mineral.ll 
was effected in the same way, as for instance, the silver which 
occurs sometimes in tufts, sometimes in large crystals, on the 
native copper of the Lake Superior district. Gold is fre
quently found in cubes more or less rolled, but the leaf gold 
from Transylvania bears a striking likeness to the crystals 
that form in our laboratory experiments. Silver is often 
found native as twi8ted hairs or wires of metal-a form that 
never occurs in the decomposition of its nitrate by copper, 
but which can be artificially produced in another way. 

There has been noticed 1\ singular tendency in old silver 
ornaments and coins to become crystalline and friable. Here 
is an ancient fibula from the leland of Cyprus, supposed. to 
be at least 1,500 years old, which, through the greater portion 
of its substance, presents a fracture something like that ot 
C,l,st iron, and its specific gravity has been reduced in round 
numbers from 10 to 9. It contains a little copper. This 
property of certain metals, or their alloys, to change in con
dition and in volume, is worthy the attention of those whose 
duty it is to make our standards. Experiments should be 
instituted for the purpose of learning what metals or combi. 
nations of metals are least subject to this secular change. 

These metallic crystals are Nature's first attempt at build
ing. The material is the simplest possible-in fact, what 
chemists look upon as elementary. But how is the building 
carried on? What are the tools employed? Where are the 
bearers of burdens that bring the prepared pieces and lay 
them together according to the plan of the Great Architect? 
We must try to imagine what is taking place in the transpa. 
rent solution. The silver, of course, existed at first in com· 
bination with the nitric element, and for every particle of 
silver deposited on the growing tree, an equivalent particle 
of copper is dissolved from the surface of the plate. The 
nitric element never ceases to be in combination with a metal, 
but is transferred from the one metal to the other. On the 
polarization theory, the positive and negative elements of 
the salt constantly change plaees and enter into fresh combi
nations, one consequence of which would be a gradual pass
age of the nitric element from the growing !lilver to the cop
per. This actually takes place, and there is a diIninution of 
the salt at the ends of the silver branches, giving rise to an 
upward current, and a condensation of nitrate of copper 
against the copper plate, which gives rise to a strong down
ward current. These two currents are seen in every reaction 
of this nature. In the case of silver and copper, however, it 
has been proved that the crowding of the salt towards the 
copper plate is more rapid than would follow from the po. 
larization theory. The instrument employed for determin
ing this point was a divided cell in which two plates, one of 
silver and the other of copper, connected together by a wire, 
are immersed each in a solution of its own nitrate, contained 
in each division of the cell, and separated from one another 
merely by parchment paper. The crystals of silver deposited 
on the silver plate in this experiment are very brilliant. 

Th.ere are other indications of the liquid being put into a 
special condition by the presence of the two metals which 
touch one another. Thus zinc alone is incapable of decom· 
posing pure water, but if copper or platinum be deposited on 
the zinc in such a manner that the water can have free ac· 
cess to the junction of the two metals, a decomposition is ef· 
fected; oxide of zinc is formed, and hydrogen gas is evolved. 
At the ordinary temperature, the bubbles of gas rise slowly 
through the liquid, but if the whole be placed in a flask and 
heated, pure hydrogen is given off in luge quantity. We 
bave also found that iron or lead similarly brought into in
timate union with a more electro-negative metal, and well 
washed, will decompose pure water. 

As might be expected, the action of magnesium on water 
may be greatly enhanced by this method; and a pretty and 
instructive experiment may be made by placing a coil of 
magnesium in pure water at the ordinary temperature, when 
there will be s�rcely any eff ect visible, and then adding a 

\ solution of sulphate of copper. The magnesium is instantly 
covered with a growth of the other metal, and at the same 
time the liquid seems to boil with the rapid evolution of hy. 
drogen bubbles from the decomposed water. 

When, however, the force of the two metals in contact has 
to traverse a layer of water, the resistance offered by the fluid 
prevents its decomposition. This must also be an important 
element in the decomposition of a metallic salt dissoiv'oo in 
water, and, in fact, we have found that the addition of some 
neutral salt, such as nitrate of potassium, increases the ac-
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tion-apparently by diminishing the resistance of the liquH. im]3ression is that such are not Iieeded, nor controversial, for 
If, too, we increase the quantity of the dis!l'llved metallic I have not the time even if you had the space. 
salt, we get Nore than a proportional increase of deposited The inference seems to have been formed that the test o f  
metal. Thus, i n  an experil1�ent made with the difftlrent which I spoke was made i n  raising water. I did not intend 
strengths of nitrate of silver on the table, the following reo to say lhia. I suppose in every test, if its commercial aspect 
suits were obtained in ten minutes, all the circumstances b? is to rule, the water discharged, time, and the net result, are 
ing the same f�cept the strength of th; solution: 1 per cent the elements of calculation. In this case, the head was 110 
solution diss<i)lved '023 grammes copper; 2 per cent dissolved' feet, the water discharged by the hydraulic engine-not a 
'078 grammes, and 4 per cent dissolved '224 grammes. ram-about 42 per cent of what the turbine used fol' the same 

In fact, it had been found that, in solutions not exceeding 5 work in raising a weight. If there is a more simple method, 
per cent, twicethe amount of nitrate of silver dissol ved in water a more accurate one than this, I would like to know it. In 
gave three times the amount of chemical action; and this Mr. S wain's communication, overshot wheels are instanced. 
was true with other metals also in weak eoluti()!), It is likely I propose to follow them up as luoof. If an ordinary over 
that this is not the precise expression of a physical law ,but shot receives pressure earlier than at 45° away from a verti 
it agrees at least very closely with the results of experiment. cal line through its shaft, it discharQ'es it enough earlier, than 

The power arising from this action of two metals on a hi· at the corresponding angle below the shaft, to render it next 
nary liquid may be carried to a distance and prodllce similar to certain that th" full weight of the water utilized cannot 
decompositions there. This is ordinary electrolysis. Metals be greater tban what is due to the capacity QYth>3 buckets 
have been crystallized from their solution� in this way, and between these points. This quantity wou1<1 -be represented 
Mr. Braham has made excellent preparations of crystalline by the 90° remaining between them, or 50 per cent of the 
silver, gold, copper, tin. platinum, etc., by using poles of the weight of water the bucketR would contain if the whole di. 
same metal as is intended to be deposited upon them. The ameter of the' wheel were eff?ctive. How then could 70° of 
forms thus obtained are p recisely analogous to tnoae pro. the discharge be raised to its heud, even if taken from the 
duced by the simple immersion of one melal into the soluble tail·race'! And much less could it be done if taken from a 
salt of another, and illustrate still further the essential uni· mine. 
ty of the force that originatas the t wo classes of phenomena. 'l'here is, doubtless, some "inaccuracy" about the process. 

A parallel holds� good as between an overshot wheel, using 
�a:t:rtilIJaUtitntt. about 90° of Hs cinumferenc�, and a hydraulic engine. In 

17uJ EIi'U>1'8 are no, rlJlt]J01U»ble fiYI' Ihe oPtnto,Ul lY.lJtl'l"'""<.' �" ,M'!r v{"., each, if the instrument is withheld from movement, the 
'power is, retained ; but with a turbine, a forcible total stop 
page only checks th� flow, and powtlr is lost. if in the most 
approved turbines, 8 per cent of water under pressure is in· 
tentionally freed, is it not done to give the best efftlct to the 

A Plea Cor the ClassiCS. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: 

Iu your issue, dated May 25, I noticed, in an article entitled balance? And if so, does it not go to show that my use of 
"How to Condu<:t Scientific Investigations." this sentence: the word" speculation" was not loosely taken? 
"Not only are physics and mtlchanics more pleasant studies This loss by a turbine, I hold to be a fair representation of 
than Latin, and chemistry more interesting Ihan Gl'eek the disparity between the two systems; but it is very much 
grammar, 1»ut we assert that a man may make m,Fe money, understated in the 8 per cent; and the 12 per cent is demand
by applying a Illere superficial knowledge of these sciences, ed as a reasonable allowance for other things. Wherever al
than by a much more profound knowledge of t.he dead Ian· lowances are asked, that have not b8en, perhaps cannot be, 
guages." From the above, one would draw t.b, conclusion proved to be preCIsely light, I m ust still call them specula. 
that money making was the chief end of man, If that be so. tion. OJlly the weight of the water can be used as power. 
perhaps the writer is correct. But man was born fOt" a higher and a turbine does not use the whole. I cannot say t.hat 86 
purpose than the simple attainment of wealth. I maintain per eent of the power of w"ter upon an overshot wheel has 
that every man who comes into the world was pnt here to not been utilized, but lam increduloulfor the reasons stated, 
make h umanity batter for his being in it, and not only for even though the buckets were made to trip, after a vertical 
his own aggrandizement; and he who fails in thl:,;, f'lils to do p,lRsage the distance of the diameter of the wheel. Your 
his duty. Society demands some benefit from a,ll, in order that correspondent, in speaking of the test I suggested, to wit, 
it may advance. And fine literature will cause this advance· that of forcing back to its head as much water as the power 
ment. I challenge any man to bring forth writings on any wouldraise, has apparently overlooked the allowance I pro
scientific subject whatever, chemistry or botany, natural his· pos'ld for every necessary mech'lnical obstacle. Thb allow· 
tory or mineralogy, and in them will be found derivations ance need not complicate tht' process; the difference between 
from the dead languages. Ask any eminen� lawyer what the quantity discharged and tbat replaced would measure 
advantage he has gamed from the study of La',in a,]d Greek; the exhaustion of power; then ii the" necessary obstacles" 
the universal answer will be "almoBt every thing." Look w"re or could b3 measured. and added to the raplacement ef· 
at his law books. and you will find nearly every alternate, fect, raising it to its original condition in the reservoir, my 
word to have derivation in the ancient languaJes AltbDugh 

I 
case would be lost. I have no arguments against turbine 

I do not wish to depreciate Mr. Bryant's tUIl;slation of wheels; they are e}';.cellent devlcjs and are doing immense 
Homer, yet I assart that no one can fully appreciate the work sclrvice; but I :mly do not b elieve that they have ever used 
until he has read the original Greek. A man may have the the percent age of power claimed. It. H. A. 
most "profound knowledge" of any science, and yet it Baltimore, Md. 
would be almost impossible for him to deliver a lecture on , ..••• _ 
that subject and not make somd stupendous grammatical The Cherokee Tribe 01' Indlans---A Snbject Interest-

mistakes, provided he is ignount of tha claSSICS, thereby ing to Antiquarians. 

making himself the laughing stock of the commQnity. Not '1'0 the Editor of the Scientific American: 
long since, a ca8e came under my personal observaljon, in If I am correct in memory, it was near twenLy years ago 
which a young man who never had looked into an English when 1 met with Henry E. Colton in Macon county, North 
grammar, yet had a tolerable knowledge of tht! elas�i(13, was Carolinn., and his business seemed to be an inquiry after the 
placed in an exan:.ination on that subject (EogUsh grammar), anchmt relics, as well as t.:aditional history, of the former in
�ith several who knew nothing of Latin or Grtle[[, !mt had habitants of the country. to wit, the Cherokee tribe of Indi
always studied English; the consequence WetS that the one ana. Mr. Colton directed one enquiry to Dl>'ltllf: "What 
understanding Latin pas8ed better than three fOUl'ths of the could have been the intentions of the Chero"ee Indians in 
rest. This only goes to prove how utterly dependent. OIIr own building 90 many hrge e�rth mounds that were met with in 
language -is on the classics. When a boy or girl is striving the low grounds of these mountain vaileys?" My reply was 
to obtain an education, he or she should not only study what that" the Cherokee tribe of Illdians disclaimed all knowledge 
will be of practical utility, but what will prepare thillearner of the origin of those earth mounds, as wclll a� th3 purposes 
for the battle of life. The study of these languages gives for which they were built; and, furtnermol'd, tlHt I had evi 
the brain a thorough drill that can be obtaim,d in ne) other denc�, satisfactory to myself, that these moulltain vtllleys had 
manner; it compels the mind to think, and think C')l'rectly; once been inhabited by some race of people antec.3dent to 
to rely on its judgment, not on ·it� memory; whereas their occupancy by the Cherokee Indians; and that this fact I 
mathematics and natural sciences give exercise only to the infBrred from the wide diversity in form. m'1terhl ,wi quati. 
latter, which, too of ten, is fickle. Seep into the 8enate cham· ty of their pottery, as well as their edgad or cut[.ing uten,ils, 
ber of the United States, count the Doses, and you will find but more particularly as regarded their m.xle of sepulture, 
j,hat a majority of the members are classical sch'J1ars "nd col. which, in all races, is permtlnently fixed; and Hi pur�uaace 

lege bred men. From the forclgoing remarks, n' l'easOll!tble of this subjecL, I related to Mr. Coiton the foHowi,jg incLhmt: 
man can fa ,l to see that, while the sciences have their use8, After the Cherokee Indians abandoned the ,YJuntry in the 
they are still dependent upon language for thei r  elucidation. year 1821, I, m a spirit of romance, bilmm,) a sIllall farmer in 
And granting that more money may be made by their imme- a wild and picturesque vaUey in the country the Chaokees 
diate u"e, nevel-thel<,ss the cla"sics lend intiu8nca to the had left; and whiltl plowing, in a low ground or bott0<ll fieli;, 
"pen;' which rules the world, and which, as all men know, i s  in p>Lcl�,i[}g over a certain spot t h e  prow produced a rllmbling 
more" powerful than the sword." In conclll8jon ,  allow me hollow sound, and this led to di;rging-rather scraping aw"y 
to quote the memorable passage of Cicero: • [Item ego ()On· the earth-in quest of the cause; at the depth of fourteen 
tenda. cum ad naturam eximiam atque itlustl'em acc(J8sit ra· inches I met with charco",l, and then a claf slab that had baen 
tio qurodam confol'matio doctrinro, tU1n illud iwsvio quid prro- so hi"hly indurated by burning that it hal the hardneBS 
d.aram 1M 8in:Jttlare 80wr'e existere."* H. L. j)'. of a brick. An effort was made to take this slab up entm', as 

_ _ _ it wa.s but st-ven feet in length and four in width; bilt ttlis 
Testing TurbInes. j we failod to do, as it broke in turning it over. But what was 

::'0 the Edito'r of the Scientific .flmerican: l our astonishmeut to find, on the reverse or under side, the 

11 . t . t' b M' A '1 "'wal-u I'n · complete cast of a human body, not a vestigol of which was As a we wrlt ,en communlCa IOn Y I. . " . '" " , ' , 

the SC[EN'l'IF'IC AUERICAN of June 1at'-on tIt" Hl1l;ject of tur- to be fou.nd I From all th� a.ppea::ances, the opmlOulll fOl'1l1ed 

bine wheeld, ointedly all. des to a short ar'ide 0( mine, on at that time (awl t�es� O(llUlOllS ll�ve not cha�ged) Wel'cl Clmt 
a e 228 of tile current volume, and BomewitH mis()onstrues at �ome remotcl pOUlt.Ill th� worlds human his tor:, some pe· 

p g 
I b t f d' 1 ot d 'en"t'Vil for my cuhar race 01 people mhabtted thiS country, who�e mode of 

me eg 0 say a ew wor S In rep y, n tll " , , .  • h 11 ' " sepulture was to place the bJdy of theIr dead In a s a ow 
'almilarly, I aB,ertth.t when reason adds,to an exceptlonalo,nd enlight. grave in a nude state and on its back, with the limbs ex· 

erred natur" some system of education, the celebrity "nd di8tinctlon tnat tended at full length, cover it with soft clay mortar, pile 
there may lie in is tmknown,-Ed8.) 
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wood UP()ll it and consume the body with firf', Furthermore, 
the problem was suggested: May it not be th'lt this raCe,5J 
far back in the history of man, were the mound builders? In 
my farming, I found but two other of these burnt clay S€lp· 
ulchres. All of these f acts I narrated to Mr, Colton, and 
about thirty years after their discovery, and after the abra· 
sion of time and th e wear of the plow share in farming my 
Illnde had reduced these casts in the clay slabs to fragments. 

For the first time after the delivery of the above narrative 
to Mr. Colton, I met with him at a Cherokee Indian ball play, 
and this w.as in th8 year 1860; and he addressed me, as I then 
though'( somewhat rudely, in these words: "Mr. McDowell, 
flO me years ago you described to me some peculiar Indian 
sepulchres you had found in your fields-have you. since then, 
discovered any more of these?" My reply was" I have not." 
He rf'joilled: "The reason why I now name thi,; subject is 
this: I pu blished YOllr narration, and archreologists and anti 
quarians give 110 credit to your �tory, because, th�y say, it 18 

contradictive of all the modes of sepulture yet discovered 
among the various tribes of Indians on this continent, and it 
is due to your reputation as a man of truth to find and ex· 
hibit f)ue other of theEe sepulcbres." I W3£ wilted by Mr. 
Colton's words and manner, because, not knOWing for why, I 
felt as though I were half a villain. I made him, I fear, an 
unmannerly reply tbat was more practical than I,ious, and 
haye not f een Mr. Henry E. Colton since, nor have I searched 
for another sepulchre for the pllrpose of redeeming my lost 
reputation as a man of truth. 

And yet a kind Providence haB saved me, from going down 
to my grave disgraced, iu this way: The 16th day of this 
month was the recurrence f)f my �eventy·8eventh birthday, 
and a team of oxen were pulling a deep rUIlning plow through 
my field, when the point of the plow struck upon the side of 
one of these burnt clay sepulchres and rent from it a small 
portion of an arm. I had the plowing 8topped, and the 10 
calhy marked. and it shall remain intact until some scientific 
indivi lual arrives who can sup�rintend the delicate procees 
of raising the sepulchral slab without injury to the cast of 
the human figure impressed upon it. I have intrusted the 
procurement of tbe proper mati to direct this delicate opera. 
tion t.) Colonel C. W.J .. nks of St. Louis, now superintending. for 
the American Corundum Company, the working of the Cull· 
aeajah corundum mines in tbis county. 

Frl1uklm, Macon county, N. C. SILAS McDOWELL, 

P. S. Since the 25th jnst., when Colonel Jenks and myself 
co�versed publicly on the allove subject, eleven of these sep' 
ulchl'es have been reported to me, found in different locali. 
ties. S. McD. 

-.-.-

Do Snakes CharlD Birds" 

1'0 the Editor of the Soientific Amerioan: 
In taking a morning 8troll by a board fence, I di�covered 

a cat bird flllttering 'Ilong on the edg,' of the top boal'd, wnich 
wail about one inch in thickness; and wl1lking closely up to 
it. say within four or five feet, I discovered a black snake, 
about four or five feet long, lying WtlU balanced on the edge 
of the top board. Neither the bird nor his snakeship seemed 
at all disturbed at my proximity; but the former, crying 
and with h anging wings, would advance and retreat, each 
tilLe seeming to approach nearer to the glistBning eyes of its 
charmer. My sympathy WitS at once aroused for the bird, 
and fearing that in its next ad vance it would be taken cap
tive, 1 took off my hat and held it OJl the fence ab;:mt two or 
three feet from the snake's h"ad "to break the charm;" but 
to my surprise, as before, here came the bird towards the 
hat; it flew over it and lit on the fence near to the serpent's 
tail. I then armed myself with a cudgel about two feet 
long, and stepped back ab;)ut a rod from the parties t3 observe 
strategic movements. Th" bird contiuued the sams move· 
ments at the tail whieh it had done a\ the head, advancing
and retreating, drawing nearer each time, until finally it lit 
on the tail, then off on the fence, still fluttering, chirping and 
crying. His sllakeship did not seem to fancy an attack i n  
the 1'e"r, and slowly lowered abJut one fo)t of the tail end, 
and let it han'" down the side 01 the bo-trd. Tile bird, en· 
couraged by this move, again and again lit on the back part 
of the body toward the tl1il and once struck it with its bill. 
The snake not being able to turn its hea:i back ani k eep its 
balance on so narrow a base, it retreated from the bird, com
ing towards me (it seems that I was not worth its notice), 
moving- slowly along until it reached the post, pa'Eing it far 
enougl; for the middle of its b.)ay to l'eclt on the P;)st. I be"au 
to thitJk tilat it had given up the chase; bu; !lot so, for, with 
",11 the wis 10m of the scroent and the ctllculaciollB of a civil 
engiueer, he turned his

' h\lad. Qoullling himself until his 
twad was within about six: inched of the end of tile tail, 
head slii>\' lIlly elevat.ed, ,�n:i seemed to say: " N ow, birdie, come 
on." SUl'B enoug'h, it came, flattering and eryillg' ao bBfore. I 
advanc"d to wi\hill a\)Oil. th,'eefetlt of the sf,ak,>, stiCK in 
hand, ready for the" clash of arms." 'l'he bird !l.pproached 
so near before retreating, I feared to let it advance another 
time, and immediately made blttle in its beh�.lf. and Rll slew 
the" sarpint." A darkey, witnessing the contiict, took the 
s nake, saying: "I will hang him up wid his belly to de 
clouds to make de rain come," Anc[ now I cttnnot t611 whether 
or not a snake can charm !t bird; can you? 

H, L, EADES, 

South Union, Ky. 
�---..-..�....-----

The NebuJar Hypothe!!ls. 

1'0 the Editor nfthe 8eientific American: 

'{Ollr comment; OIl the " Nebular ffyputhBsi�," page 345, 
current volume SCIENTIF'lC AMERJCAN, are very iuterebting, 
but I diff.r from you. I am c ,nfident that the equatorial 

zone cooled firdt ann that the illighty f"Tce of that shrinking 
belt was :resisted by no other lo1'ce. The cl:lntral mast! was 
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